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Departure to a new

dimension…



Guideline of the Unger Company since 1945

In principle everything works, 

but nothing works without power!

Reduce your costs of power connection and inner wiring for your

appliances up to 30 % with the use of:

UACS

UNGER APPLIANCE CONNECTION SYSTEM

http://www.uacs.de



Overview of the universal 

electrical connection systems

UACS by Unger KKT

UACS2
power connection for

protection class II appliances
up to 250V

UACS1
power connection for

protection class I appliances up
to 250V

UACS3
power connection for

protection class I&II appliances
up to 400V UACS4

Connection systems for
electrical components

UACS5
Connection systems for
electrical components

UACSX
connection systems for your

special application

The universal connection system UACS allows its users to solve

their electrical connection problems safe and with low costs.



 High cost reduction potential up to 30 %

 Supply safety with second source guarantee

 Fully-automatic production of the connection systems at Unger locations

in Europe

 Complete and certified quality control system from material purchase to

the final product

 Development, application and integration support of the Unger-assembly

in your equipment by the R&D department

UACS – Smart and secure connection solutions for every

kind of electrical equipment with money safe guarantee:

Advantages of the universal 

connection system UACS by

Unger KKT



The appliance coupler system UACS1 allows its users to connect all kinds of electrical 

appliances of the protection class I (appliances with protective earth) to each country-specific 

power network up to 250V.

UACS1 by Unger KKT:

The connection system for

electrical appliances up to 250V,

Protection class I

Cooking plates

UACS1

Ranges

Dishwashers

Exhaust hoods

Your
appliance?

Tumble dryer

Microwaves



Smoothie maker

UACS2

Toaster

Vacuum cleaner

Flat iron

Your
appliance?

Blender

Hair curler

The appliance coupler system UACS2 allows its users to connect all kinds of electrical 

appliances of the protection class II (appliances without protective earth) to each country-

specific power network up to 250V.

UACS2 by Unger KKT:

The connection system for

electrical appliances up to 250V,

protection class II



Large kitchen
appliances

UACS3

Medical equipment

Charging stations for
electric mobility

Injection moulding
machines

Your
appliances?

Industrial machines

Large laboratory
equipment

The appliance coupler system UACS3 allows its users to connect all kinds of electrical 

appliances of the protection class I&II to each country-specific power network up to 400V.

UACS3 by Unger KKT:

The connection system for

electrical appliances up to 400V,

protection class I&II



WLAN- receiver

UACS4

USB- devices

Scanner

Databases

Your
appliance?

Sensors

Pilot lamps

The Unger coupler system UACS4 allows its users to connect many kinds of electrical 

components like sensors, WLAN-receivers,… to their appliances.

UACS4 by Unger KKT:

The connection system for

electrical components



Drive sensors

UACS5

Bus cords

Resolver sensors

Audiosystems

Your
application?

ABS Sensors

Ultrasonic generators

UACSX stands for all know-how and expertises of our R&D, production and quality

management, which allows us to develop your own connection system, perfectly configurated

for your special electrical connection application.

UACSX by Unger KKT:

The connection system for your

special application.



Cable strings

UACS5

Cable conductors

PKW cable
harnesses

Appliance cable
harnesses

Your
appliance?

Earthing cords

Truck cable
harnesses

The connection system UACS5 includes all technologies for semi- and fully automatic

assembly of cable sets and cable harnesses which are made by several Unger locations.

UACS5 by Unger KKT:

The connection system for

electrical assembly



UNGER
Kabel-Konfektionstechnik GmbH

Fabrikstraße 5 | 09465 Sehmatal - Sehma

www.unger-elektro.de

Thank you
FOR YOUR TRUST!

R&D:

Mr. Schubert

Tel.: +49 3733/67778390

m.schubert@unger-elektro.de

Sales:

Ms. Mothes-Feig

Tel.: +49 3733/67778313

s.mothes-feig@unger-elektro.de
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